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TRENTON TOSSERS HERE TONIGHT FOR REVENGE-DOINGS IN AMUSEMENT WORLD
MT. GRETNA CAMP

BEING HURRIED
Legislature Will Appropriate

Money to Put It Into Shape
at an Early Day

Immediate steps are to be takenby the Legislature to make available
for early use the $160,000 appropriat-
ed for National Guard encampments
but which was not utilized because
of the call for Mexican border ser-
vico so that the Mt. Gretna camp site
can be improved. It is the intention
to employ this camp for some military
purpose in the event of war with
Germany and if the National Guards-
men are not called out too early in the
spring they may be sent there. It Is
expected that in the event of war
this camp would be used for organiza-
tion of volunteer army regiments.

Men are now at work clearing
rocks and trees from the State prop-
erty at Alt. Gretna and water lines
will be laid when the weather is more
favorable. The improvements pro-
jected include a system of permanent
roads built according to State stand-
ards, extensive water lines, a sewage
system and other things which will
be ffrthe future.

The armory appropriation situation
is occupying the attention of legis-
lators who are trying to figure out
what can be allowed on the amount
carried in the Wliltaker bill. A big
appropriation will undoubtedly be
made. Prompt action will be taken
on the Beyer bill for half pay for
persons connected with State, coun-
ty or city governments who may en-
list. It will be considered by the "com-
mittee in charge Monday or Tues-day.

Arrangements havo been made for
the House appropriations committee
to spend the latter part of next week
inspecting hospitals and other insti-
tutions in the Pittsburgh district.

Yonr eyes are worthy of the bestattention you can gl*e them. Bel-
linger glasses can be had as low

205 LOCUST ST.
Optometrists

Opp. Orphcum TheaterEye® Examined No Drops

WHOLE TIME CASE
GETS A DECISION

Doctor's Wife Entitled to Com-

-1 pensation Declares the "State
Board Todav

'

The State Compensation in
an opinion by Chairman Mackey has

refused to set aside ti>e agreement for
compensation in the claim of Van
Wert vs. American High Explosives
Company, Pittsburgh, In which the
coiitention was raised that the liusr
band of the claimant, a physician,
engaged in general practice when
not attending to professional work
for tho employees of the company.

The opinion says: "It must be
borne in mind that the defendantcould have engaged the deceased's
entire, time; that its own employes
were treated by him at various places
in that community and that had he
declined to answer any call of the
defendant at any time of day or night
to treat one of its employes, no mat-
ter where he might have been, the
defendant could have exercised its
power of discharge. On the day> of
the fatal accident the doctor was an-
swering a call when his automobile

, was struck at a grade crossing and
he was killed. "It does not seem to
us to be reasonable to hold that the

I deceased under these circumstances
could have been held not to be in the
course of employment for the defend-
ant until he actually was engaged in
his examination or treatment of the
employe of the defendant on the
premises of the defendant."

The Board concludes that it would
not.have power to set aside the agree-
ment of compensation.

In another opinion the Board again
refused compensation in the claim ofIda E. Smith vs. the City of Reading
on the ground that nothing but hear-
say evidence was produced at the
second hearing. It has also set aside
the decision of Referee Snyder in the
claim of McClemens vs. Hiynilton
Company, on the ground that "The
relationship of cause and effect must
be established by evidence, not bv in-
ference."

The Quinine That Iloe \ot Affect the
Head

Because of its tonic and laxative ef-
fect. Laxative Bromo Quinine can be itaken by anyone without causing ner-
vousness or ringing in the head. There 1is only one "Bromo Quinine." E. \Y.
GROVE'S signature on box. 25c.
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| Of Course You'll Want
? the "Dial Phone" in

Your New Home
£

A great many persons are contemplat-

ling a change of address and will want
the unfailing "Dial Phone" service con-
tinued without interruption or delay.

BThe safest and surest way is to give us
about ten (10) days advance notice so

? ? a .t ye ma y liave time to install the

("Dial" at your new address.
If you've decided to move be sure to

phone us (dial 2323) your new address
® at once?today.

Cumberland Valley ft
Telephone Company

of Pa. ?

|j 227 Walnut St.

j Did You Ever [
know or hear of a successful business man
who attempted to conduct his affairs with-
out the help of a checking account?

Surely the example of successful men is the
best guide to follow.

We cordially invite you to open a Check-
ing Account with this institution where you
will receive equally cour-
teous, helpful service
whether the balance youi

maintain is large or small. |^|
-L 3% t
ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

CAPITAL ANDSURPLUS j|l $Pi ppl
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Copyright, 101 T, by the Tribune Association (New York Tribune)

Spring Signs
"A-chawin" straws and thinkin',"

v As Riley useter say.
Is how I'd lik£ to spend my time
When Spring coincs in to stay.

And if I only had the chance
To follow out this clause.
1 might not do much "thinkin',"
But I'd make good "chawin' straws."

"\\ lien do the Giants start their regular exhibition schedule?" asks Fanatic.
\\ e should say on the first day wherein Heinie the Zim is evicted from the
entertainment. If this doesn't make it regular wc don't know.

In Case of War
Sir: Preparedness among the ball players might help out France In case

America went to war against Germany, but imagine a baseball troop marching
| side by side to the charge with an English regiment?the aforesaid baseball

embracing Scliultz. Zimmerman, Groh, Peckinpaugh, Baumann, Scliupp,Holke, Maisel, Wagner, Schaefer?names that sound like the official line-up of
the Prussian Guard! SIDELIXER.

Tlie Veteran RetiresThe announcement of the tournament retirement of Walter J. Travis re-
calls his last championship affair. This was in the Metropolitan hunt at Apa-
wamis in June, 1915.

The Old Man had four men between him and that Met. title jubilee?the
four being Jerome D. Travers, Percy Piatt, Oswald Kirkby and John D. An-
derson.

It would be hard to pick four better men at match play,. Travers had beaten
Travis something like four times in a row in amateur championships. Kirkby
had beaten him in three successive tournaments.

this being his last start, the ex-British champion and the winner of
three American championships made up his mind to get all his revenge to-
gether and settle all old scores for a finishing touch. He then proceeded tobeat both Travers and Kirkby, and in his final match against John Anderson
also retired that hard-fighting player by sinking a thirty-foot putt for a threeon the thirty-sixth green?a fitting finish for one of the greatest, if not the
greatest, ot all putters In the span of the game. The memory of that finish
against Travers. Kirkby, Piatt and Anderson will light up many a quiet even-ing of retrospect in later years.

Willard and War
? Vi®"5

'

f,shtcr has an a"bi In time of war itwill be Jess Willard. Standing
.J average trench, his head would be three or four inches above the top,

and t.iose three or lour-inches migrht easily embrace at least one vulnerable
spot. In a charge across the open Willard would be a target that even a blindgunner coulun t miss. Allthat would be necessary would be for aforesaid gun-ner to blaze away in the Kansan's general direction. If Willard could be en-cased in armor he would make a wonderful rampart fOr a company or a regi-
ment to use on defense. But to ask him to offer that immense bulk known ashis anatomy as a target would be asking more than any other citizen wouldhave to give.

Besides, if it came to a showdown. 'Willard could prove officially that hewas a circus man, and not a fighter.
The Vet

v. ? ns i drops out this season, baseball's major league veteran willbe Wahoo Sam Crawford.
The Tiger slugger started his big league career with Cincinnati in 1599, a

matter ot eighteen seasons ago. Last season he dropped below .SOO, but amark of .isij is far beyond the average range.
Twin Possibilities

Wagner will quit?he's thrqugh with play?
He will not start again this year;
And John D. may be broke by May?
If you believe all things you hear.

R. Z. Z.
Sox prove that pitchers are most important part of pennant machine."lne ligers, minus the pitchers, proved tho same thing?even more effectively.

For what doth it profit a ball club to make five runs while its pitchers areletting the other club make six?

ROBERT MANTELL
Monday morning the sale for the Robert B. Mantell engagement in "Ham.ape "s , '\® box office of the Orpheum Theater. This is the onlv en-gagement of a Shakesperean play this season, and judging from tho, lar"enumber of mail orders, the house will be filled to its capacity. The plavitself, was chosen for presentation from Mr. Mantell's huge repertoire 6itwelve classic dramas by the school authorities of the citv and critical thea-tergoers h-e in general This repertoire is the most difficult and extensfto'bat has been presented by any American actor since the day of Edwin Booth.

\u2666 i t
Mantell s success in the interpretation of these great roles has led

now on the new°woHdV
fltage.

n °riUCS a" over the CoUntry as thc foremo3t actor

HARRISBURG IN
THE PAVING LEAD

| Interesting Statistics Show the j
Extent of Paved Streets in

.Third Class Cities

The first statistics ever compiled by j
the State on the extent of paved high- j
ways in the third class cities of the j
State show that HarriSburg leads with
76.167 miles with Erie second with j
68.32 miles, Altoona third with 48.21 !
and Wilkes-Barre fourth with 4.7.322 ,
miles.

The figures were made up by J.!
Herman Knisely, chief of the division
of municipal statistics, a branch of the
department of labor and industry, from
reports by city authorities.

Erie leads in yardage with 1,892,-
310.27 yards, Harrisburg next with 1,-
213,747.64, Chester with 800,000, Wil-
kes-Barre with 747,302 and Altoona
with 709.D26; AUpntown has 665,655,
and Johnstown 653,705.

McKeesport has 36.55 miles of pave-
ment, New Castle 32.07 and Reading
31.459.

Seventeen of the cities have paved
principally with brick: six cities with
asphalt; three with brick and asphalt;
two with vitrified bloclc and two withwood block.

The tabulation goes into complete
detail regarding classes of paving,
method of assessment, proportion paid
by cities, unit cost of various pave-
ments. cost of curbing aitd similar in-
formation. It ? shows that the entire
cost of paving is assessed against
abutting property owners only in Al-
toona and Connellsville, while the
other extreme, where the municipality
bears all the paving cost, exists iii|

| Lancaster, Lock Haven, Pottsville and
1 Reading.

Miles of paved streets and vardage
in other cities in the tabulation are as

; follows:
City. Mileage. Yardage.

Oil City 25.07 349,100
[ Meadville 16.26 271,61G
York 16.179
Uniontown 16.15 245,064

1 Wllliamsport 15.31
Bradford 15.05 234,274

> Connellsville 13.536
Titusvilie .... 10.1 177,760
Lancaster 10. 156,139
Franklin 9.4

iCarbondale 7.8 123,052
jPittston *

.
jMonongaliela City. 7.10 119,905
Dußois 7.
Corry 5.6 .......

| Hazleton 5.31 105,217 30
jEaston 5.08 98,247
Lebanon 3.4 72,000
Lock Haven 2.2 44,130 i

| Pottsville 36,450

RUPTURE
Free Demonstration

of the world's greatest Rupture Holder
worn and ondorsed by physicians.

THE WUNDERTRUSS
Superior to all others. No pressure in :
the back or on the bone in front. No
leg straps, elastic bands, or torture
springs. Especially for ruptures low
down and hard to hold, those follow-
ing operations and navel ruptures in
stout persons. Measurements taken
for future orders through your phy-
sician or by mall. All the local refer-
ences you want. Free Trial at

METROPOLITAN HOTEL,
HARRISBURG, MARCH 27TH

8.00 a. m. to S.OO p. in.

M. 11. BROWN
If you cannot call, write for illus-;

trated book. Health Appliance Co., 4i 1
| W. 34th St., New York City. J

ORPHEUM?To-night The San Carlo
Opera Co.

Wednesday, night only, March 28
Robert B. Mantell in "Ilamlet."

Coming, Friday evening, March 30 ?

David Belasco presents "Seven
Chances."

MAJESTlC?'Vaudeville.
COLONIAL?"The Last of the Ingra-

hams."
REGENT?"The Last Sentence."

The story of "Ir Trovator," the opera
announced by the San Carlo Opera Co.
as tho attraction at the Orpheura to-
night.

Count di Luna had two sons. The
younger is supposed to have been bo-

w-itched by a gypsy
"11 Trovntore" woman, who was
by .Son Carlo therefor burned alive.
Opera Co. Azueena, the latter'a

djtughter, s wo re
vengeance. She succeeded in kidnaping

the younger son of the old count, be-
cause of tier mother's fate. With him
she repaired to the stake at which her
mother's ashes were still to be seen. By
mistake she threw her own babe into
the names instead of tho stolen child.
She then lied to a tribe, bearing tlie
boy with her. He grew up to superb
manhood, and was known as Manrico,
the Troubadour. In the meantime the
count had died. His elder son succeeded
to the title. The new count was in
love with the Duchess Leonora.

Aet I
Manrico, disguised, has been crowned

victor of a tourney by this duchess,
Leonora. A love results, shared by
both. One night the count, while in
the royal gardens, is surprised by the
voice of the singing troubadour. Leo-
nora, attracted by the song, has come

t from the palace. Mistaking the count
for his unknown brother, she hastens
to him. Manrico has been seen and is
Jealous. He and the count duel. Man-
rico is not injured. He joins the army
and leaves for the wars, is wounded and
found on the battlefield by Azucena.
She removes him to her mountain home
and there restores him to health.

Acta II nnd 111
He learns that Duchess Leonora, be-

lieving him dead, is about to enter a
convent. He sets out and overtakes
her just in time, conducting her to
Castellor, which place is at once be-
sieged by Di Luna. The troubadour is
preparing for his marriage when he
suddenly hears that a gypsy this sup-
posed mother) is to be burned alive,
having been taken by the enemy as a
spy. Hastening to rescue her he is re-
pulseM and taken prisoner. On the eve
of the day set before the execution of
mother and son, Leonora suddenly ap-
pears before Di Luna, ottering her hand
in nuy riage in exchange for the life of
Manrico. The count agrees.

\ct IV
Leonora is permitted to enter the

prison to release Manrico. On her way,
however, she takes poison. Manrico.
who doubts Leonora, now sees her
faithfulness. Di Luna enters, takes in
the situation at a glance, and orders
that Manrico be killed. During the
execution the count drags Azucena to

the window that she may behold the
fate of her son. Slit then exposes her
secret and cries. "Manrico is thy
brother; mother, thou art revenged."

Following its half-year run in New
York, David Belaseo will present His

new comedy success,
"ScTen "Seven Chances," at the
Chances" Orpheum Theater on Fri-

day, with the original Be-
laseo Theater production and cast in-
tact.

"Seven Chances" is a thoroughly hu-
man comedy that appeals to all classes
of theatergoers. Its comedy is bright,
clean and wholesome and laughter per-
vades the entire action from beginning
to end.

Seven eligible girls are invited to a
party especially arranged for the occa-
sion and after dinner the young man
proposes to them all. He is refused by
each for a different reason and is al-
most on the verge of losing the money,

when he and a girl, with whom he lias
fallen in love and who refused his
previous offer of marriage because it
was a business proposition, tind happi-
ness together.

The Shubert's production of
"The Blue Paradise" will be the stellar

attraction at the Orpheum
"The Blot on Saturday. March 31.
Paradise" This beautiful Vi>onese

operetta has just finished
a remarkable engagement of one com-
plete calendar year at the Casino Thea-
ter in New York, which is a record for
a musical entertainment in Broadway.
Tho popularity it enjoyed in Broadway
has resulted in glowiftg reports of the
delights it affords every playgoer to
spread to all parts of the country and
its local visit is regarded as one of the
foremost treats of the year.

Billie Burke's "Tango Shoes" that
heads the hew bill of vaudeville at the

Majestic the last half of this
\t the week, is another of those
Majestic novelty offerings in which the

elements of curiosity and
mystery play such an important part.

AMUSEMENTS

? To-night tirand Opera ?\u25a0 To-night i

iORPHEUM
i %

? i CARLO 4 i

UKANDOPERA; WB" COMPANY ***f
t 'NST TRAVELING OPfWTK ORGANIZATION IN MiSKk J

ir.TH TMHTY DUTIHOUiStWD tWOMAN ANDAMf.QICAI i
"HAIIC SHteCRS AND GRAND OPIfA OBCHMnfA i

To-night. 8.15 11. TIIOVAToIIEI

1* Keystone Concert Course Tickets I
exchanged at box office. |
PRICESi Mat., *1.50 to 50e. Eve.,l

r-MM> to nth-. , 4

liMmi
TO-DAY OXLY

Wm. Desmond j
Margery Wilson j

In n Powerful- Triangle Play i

"The Last of j;
j The Ingrahams"!

The atory of tlie regeneration ?wrf
n k man anil a weak woman*
through mutual alii.

Alao a Funny Triangle Comedy I
"Done in Oil"

MO.MDAV OM. V |

Enid Markey
and WM. DESMOND in

"Blood Will Tell")
C'omlnK EARI.E WILLIAMS in '!

"AHSKXE LUPIV I

AMUSEMENTS
It Is said that tho audience experiences
no dull moments during tho perform-
ance of this' act, 1' for it is a scream from
start to finish.' Then, for those in the
audience who enjoy tho better class of
singing, tho Four Southern Girls will
doubtless please. This quartet of sing-
ers is said to havo a program of vocal
numbers that are delightful. Complet-
ing the list of attractions are Bell and
Fredo, "wqp" comedians, introducing
an excellent brand of comedy and In-
strumental music; Joiks nnd Allen, in
a clever comedy variety skit, and
I'lcquo, the European clown, in u com-
edy gymnastic offering.

Tho loading attraction to-day at thc
| Regent is "The l.ast Sentence, featur-

ing Miriam Nesbitt and I
["The l.n*t Marc MacDermott. Ji Sentence" nt Briefly, the story tells i
tlie Regent how Judge Crosby,jire- I

siding at a murder ]
I trial, is called upon to sentence the de-
fendant, a handsome young woman, to

| death in the electric chair. Just before
jhe rises to pass sentence he discovers
that the prisoner is his own daughter,
who had disappeared in infancy.

, Stricken to the heart, he speaks the |
I sentence and falls forward, completely iparalyzed. Then follows a remarkable I
series of tensely dramatic scenes, show- '
ing how Crosby, despite his helpless
condition, directs the frantic search for

; evidence which will persuade the Gov-
I ernor to grant a pardon. At last?but
I you must see the picture.

Wallace Reld and Anita King, in their
] first starring vehicle, "The Golden Fet-
ter." will be the attraction Monday and

I Tuesday.

\u25a0 "The Last of the Ingrabams." a grip-
ping story of New England life, star-

ring William Desmond
i "The l.nst and Margery Wilson.
f the will be the attraction

: lngrnhnmn" at the Colonial TUea-
tor to-dny. The leading j

I characters of this human interest Istory are a wealthy young man of Cape !
Cod, who has fallen so low as to be-

| come a habitual drunkard, and a girl [
jwho is a social outcast, who. together
work out their salvation, a story that |
will hold the most hardened picture
patron' interest. 'Dne In Oil," a funny
Triangle comedy, will bo the added at-
traction of the program. Monday, one
day only, Wlliam Desmond will again i

j top tho program in "Blood Will Te11.," a f
i Triangle feature that is said to be the i
jbest picture in which this popular star I

! lias ever appeared. The story deals ]
I with a young man who makes good.
Coming. Wednesday and Thursday,

| Earle Williams in "Arsenc Lupin."

New Cumberland Seniors
in "End of the Rainbow"

i New Cumberland, Pa.. March 24.?A j
\ play entitled "The End of the Rain-
' bow" will bo given by the Senior class!

\ of the High School composed of 20!
j members on Monday and Tuesday eve-

! nings next week. The following is the;
| east of characters: A football player.!

?Joe I.andis; the groom, Frank Zeigler; \u25a0tho butler, Bruce Mansberger; cap-
lain. John Cohen: secretary, Donald

j Shuler; a ward of Preston, Dorothy
[Lenhart; a bride, Lillian Pattie; Miss
Grayson, Marion Heffleman; a fqot-
ball enthusiast. Ottllie Conley; chair-
man of committee, Marguerite Rudy:
a freshman, Margaret Dinen: a girl
with a conscience, Luella Souders; tho
maid, Jeanette Sipe; tho stepmother,
Esther Taylor, and Marie Swift in
Theta Phi." The Theta Phi Polly

Price, Ethel Megonnel; Elsa Ernest,
Mary Switzer; Margery Arnold, Laura
Straub, MollyBruce, Pauline Swcigert.

RUSSIA HOLDS TO
FOREIGN TREATIES

New Government Will Be Big

Factor in War's Prose-

cution
\ '

By Associated Press
London, March "4.?Foreign Minister

Miiukoft lias outlined the attitude of

I the new Russian government In foreign

j affairs to a number of Pctrograd and
Moscow journalists.

| A Renter dispatch from Petrograd

I quotes tho foreign minister as saying:

j "Wo shall remain faithful to all vast
| alliances similar to that with- otir al-

j lies, which will bo still further
j strengthened and becomo still nioro

| cordial and sincere. Tho change in
i regime wil ldisperse the distrust our
| allies had a right to fell toward tho

j late government. It is Rusia's duty
| to continue the struggle brilliantly

j both for her own liberty and that of
! all Europe.

"By tho change In regime we dofi-
| nitely won the sympathy of neutrals,
| especially Sweden. while Finland,
thanks to the restoration of her con-
stitution, has become our sincero
friend. Our allies came into touch with
the new regime without an instant's
delay, understanding that the old reg-
ime was a serious hindrance to that
organization of tho Russian people
which is necessary lor a linal triumph.

"To-day Hussia is no longer a dead
weight in tho coalition of allies. She
is a productive force. Henceforth all'
rumors of a separate peace must van-
ish once for all. It would be anti-na-
tional for freed Russia to come to an
understanding with reactionary Ger-
many."

j AMUSEMKXT

f \

Regent Theater
To-day Only

"THE LAST SENTENCE"
j. Featuring MIRIAM 3VRBHITT find

MAUI'MaeIJEItMOTT
An exciting story of love and sac-

j riflce culminating in a novel climax
of unusual gripping power.

AlIel Attraction: "A Lisle
j Hank," two-reel comedy.

Monday and Tuesday
WAILACK li:iu anil ANITA KING
Iu n tbrllliUK nml novel western

drama,

"THE GOLDEN FETTER"
j '

I

j :

t I l>on*t I<ct To-tlny Pass Without ?

? Spflng ?

ITANGO SHOESI
Von Need n llrnrly l.nugh nnd ?

j Here It Is i

J Shows To-nlKht 0.30 to 10.H0 ;

J Coming; Monday ?

i The Junior Follies ?

SATURDAY EVENING, HARRISBURG TELEGRAPH

OKPIIEI AIJSLM- M ONE NIGHT ONLY

A BELASCO SUCCESS!

DAVID BELASCO

. Presents

Seven Chances
Roi Cooper Megrue's Sparkling Comedy

After a Half Year New York Run?A Belasco Theater

Comedy Hit

With the entire original production and cast, including Frank
Craven, Carroll McComas, Anne Meredith, Haywood Ginn,
Harry Leighton, Marion Abbott, Beverly West, John Butler,
Charles Brokate, Emily Callaway, Alice Carroll, Frank Mor-
gan, Lee Metford, Sarah Shields, Mildred Post.

Prices: 25c to $2.00. Seats Wednesday

Matinee & Night, Saturday March 31
PRICES: Evening?s2.oo to 25c; Matinee?sl.oo to 25c.

World's Brightest, Best, Most Successful Musical
Entertainment. Messrs. Shubert present '

THE POPULAR JOYOUS OPERETTA

THE BLUE
\

By the Author of "The Merry Widow"

Youth, Beauty, Melody, Mirth, Merriment, Charm, Real Joy!

Direct from its sensationally successful record run o( one ?

complete year to crowded houses of delighted playgoers at
Casino Theater, New York, with a conspicuously brilliant com-
pany, big beauty chorus, special orchestra, elaborate produc-
tion, stunning costumes, etc.

and that famous

Girly Galaxy of Gorgeously Gowned Broadway Beauties.

Seat Sale Thursday?Mail Orders Now

13


